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Our Core Values

are more than mere words;

they’re our business!

District salutes this year’s retiring staff Thanks for a job well done!

Berney Elementary
• Christie Forsyth, Intervention Specialist, 16 years

Blue Ridge Elementary
• Karen Smeed, Kindergarten Teacher, 24 years
• Leah Crudup, Learning Specialist, 36 years

Garrison Middle School
• Sue Friese, Orchestra Teacher, 30 years

Green Park Elementary
• Marc Randow, 5th Grade Teacher, 28 years
• Mary Palotas, Health Clinician, 19 years

Paine Alternative High School
• Kathleen Juris, Para-Educator, 17 years

Plant Facilities
• Jeanette Wright, Secretary, 28 years

Prospect Point Elementary
• Carolyn Dietzman, Health Clinician, 17 years

Special Programs
• Cindy Gregoire, Bilingual Coordinator, 20.5 years

Walla Walla High School
• Barbara Fryhling, Special Education Teacher, 5 years
• Bobbie Yaw, Head Custodian, 28 years
• LTC Gary Banks, ROTC Instructor, 22 years
• Marsha Fortune, Para-Educator, 31 years
• Mike Martin, Agriculture Teacher, 25 years
• Oscar Graybill, English Teacher, 16 years

Quality • Integrity • Accountability • Respect • Courtesy

It’s simple to sign up! Just go to the
News and Events area on the district
website  (www.wwps.org) and sign up!

We’ll e-mail you school closure an-
nouncements, news briefs and more --
directly to the computer of your choice.

“Pleasure in the job puts perfection in the work.”

Aristotle



What to look for next yearSuperintendent’s Message
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Campus Pride!       Wa-Hi students complete campus beautification project

District Shining Stars Striving to be the best...

(L-R) District bilingual coordinator Diana Erickson and Wa-Hi Latino Club
members Krystal Bautista, Noemi Ramos and Oscar Tapia volunteer
as a set-up crew for last spring’s Balloon Stampede. Community ser-
vice is at the core of the Latino Club’s mission.

Sharpstein Intervention Specialist
Luciana Pooler uses a puppet to talk
about personal safety and diversity with
students during last fall’s health fair.
Last year a regional grant supported
health fairs at three district schools.

Thanks for the support
Community support for a new Edison Elemen-

tary school capped another great school year.
This year we hit the $2 million savings mark in
our Energy Management program by slashing
usage 25 percent.

Students continued to have more opportuni-
ties than ever to learn and be involved in positive
school activities. State test scores are on the rise,
staff training is expanding and we are finding
more ways to utilize community resources to
improve student achievement.

Have a safe and restful summer break.

I will be repre-
senting the Walla
Walla School
Board of Directors
as the Co-Chair of
the recently formed
High School Facili-
ties Task Force.
John Rowley  of
Nelson Irrigation
has agreed to be the co-chair.

We have assembled a dynamic
group of Walla Walla leaders to help
us study our district high school
needs and issues.

We want to thank these commit-
ted community members for their
willingness to serve on this Task
Force.  It is a major commitment of
their time and we really appreciate
it.  Our school board believes school
organizations function best with
community involvement.

This group has a comprehensive
topic before them and their interests,
passions, and expertise will make a
difference in the direction the school
board and district may take.

The high school experience for the
children of Walla Walla is our topic

• Four-year replacement M&O Levy election
(Spring 2008)

• Edison construction project planning
(Preparing for June 2008 groundbreaking)

• Boundary review/planning
(To allow for more students at new Edison)

• Districtwide High School study
(see more below in Cindy Meyer’s article)

School Board organizes High School Facilities Task Force by Cindy Meyer

of research.  After the 2006 failed bond
and during the “We’re Listening” cam-
paign, it became apparent our commu-
nity wants a well researched, thought-
ful study of our high school programs
and what they should look like to meet
the needs of our students in the 21st
century. The school board understands
we need a community approach to find
solutions to this multi-faceted issue.

 Community input from the “We’re Lis-
tening” campaign fell into six areas of
study:
- Replace vs. remodel existing Wa-Hi
buildings

- Second high school option

- College Place High School
(future potential)

- Alternative Education

- Vocational  Education

- Athletic facility options

We were delighted at the outpouring
of support for this study and the large

number of community members inter-
ested in participating.  In order to keep
the Task Force efficient and effective,
we had to limit the number serving.

Although some were not selected to
serve on the core group of the Task
Force, we would like to use their ex-
pertise and input later in the process,
as a member of a sub-group focusing
on a specific area of study. We will be
calling on them next school year to
help.

On behalf of the Board of Education
and the district, I thank everyone in-
volved for committing their time and
thoughts to this worthy project.

High School Task Force
Darcy Weisner Scott Krivoshein
Lawson Knight Jim McCarthy
Mike Pettyjohn Jim Hayner
Cindy Widmer Clint Gabbard
Mindy Meyer Jim Sporleder
Max Carrera Everett Knudson
Nanqi You John Butenhoff
Dave Warkentin Ruth Russo
Ruth Ladderud Carrina Stillman
LaDessa Smelcer John Rowley
James Payne Dick Cook
Jim Sanders         Jody Schneidmiller
Rob Ahrens

Superintendent
Dr. Richard Carter

School board talks schools

Last fall school board members conducted their  “Let’s Talk Schools
— We’re Listening,” information gathering campaign. This listen-
ing campaign was an opportunity for community members, staff,
parents and students to be heard via surveys and one-on-one talks
with school board members regarding facilities issues.

This effort led to a single-issue bond for a new Edison Elemen-
tary School and prompted a comprehensive high school study.

Community supports Edison

Edison Elementary Principal Nancy
Withycombe celebrates after receiving election
results indicating the Edison bond issue was
approved. The new school will open in 2009.

From all of us at Walla Walla Public Schools,
thanks for your support!

Cindy Meyer
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Promoting Positive School Activities

Quality • Integrity • Accountability • Respect • Courtesy

Community Involvement Special thanks to our Partners in Learning

p

Walla Walla Public Schools
inducted three outstanding
alumni to its Graduates of Dis-
tinction program. They are:
Barbara Johnson and Neil
Follett.

With the Graduates of Dis-
tinction program, Walla Walla
Public Schools recognizes the
distinguished achievements of
high school graduates.

This program also pays trib-
ute to school staff members who
were inspirational in the lives of
these graduates.

District names 2007 Graduates of Distinction

Neil Follett
Class of 1946

Retired Veterinarian
Army Air Corps Veteran

Inspirational Staff
• Bess Kirk

Barbara Johnson
Class of 1967

Superior Court Judge
Community Volunteer

Inspirational Staff
• Charlotte Wirth

Art Regier Volunteer of the Year
recipients honored for excellence

‘Best of the Best’

Congratulations to Dr. Howard Blessing, Vanessa Prull,
and Jim Russo for being named the district’s 2007 Art Regier
Volunteers of the Year.

This award is presented in recognition of the volunteers in
our schools and their important contributions to our students.

Thanks to the Selection Committee
• Joanne Martin, Chair
• Wilber Pribilsky
• Anne Golden
• Peggy Sanderson
• Ned Shafer
• Art Griff
• Abe Roberts
(Abe was not available to review this year)

Dr. Howard Blessing - Dental Health
• Member of the volunteer Dental Health
Program for more than 15 years
• Known for his joyful, entertaining and
humorous approach to educating students

Vanessa Prull - Chair, Citizens for
Schools & President of the Edison PTA
•  Key to a successful Edison Bond
• Leads Edison PTA efforts and volunteers
daily for the school’s designated reading
hour

Jim Russo - Chair, School Health
Advisory Committee
• He has been very active in the develop-
ment and implementation of the district’s
Nutrition and Physical Fitness Policy and
Procedure.

Prospect Point Playground Project
Chair Staci Wanichek and the com-
mittee she represents have raised
nearly $50,000 to meet the Phase One
fund-raising goal to replace the
school’s aging playground equipment.

“We have had a great team,”
Wanichek said. “The generous sup-
port from the community is helping
us make this dream become a reality for the kids. It’s all
about the kids.”

Phase One new equipment -- scheduled for installation
this summer -- includes the Evos play system featuring
arches, climbing bars, balance equipment, glider, nets,
hanging ring climbers, pod stompers, swiggle sticks, and
a gyro twister.
• Playground system is designed for fun exercise
• This system builds upper body and core strength
• Features six swings
• Climber (Curved “rock wall” -- material does not get

hot so kids can climb on it all year long)
• Shade trees, trash receptacles and benches
• Possible plans for shaded area and picnic tables

The group is now focusing on Phase Two of the fund
drive to replace the school’s  kindergarten equipment.

Prospect Point playground dream comes true

Staci Wanichek

2006 Graduates of Distinction
Val Jensen Class of 1947
Dr. Stephen Hayner Class of 1966
AnnRené Joseph Class of 1973

Down on the farm

Last spring elementary students from throughout the district vis-
ited the Walla Walla High School farm as part of the Future Farmers
of America Baby Animal Farm Days program. Elementary students
in this photo are petting the Klicker Farms reindeer while singing
Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer.

Prospect Point Principal Rick Nebeker leads a group of fifth-graders
through the traditional end-of-year bell ringing ceremony. This long-
standing school event marks the end of another successful school year.

Girls basketball team academic champs
This year the Wa-Hi Girls’ Varsity

Basketball team was named state’s winter
teams Academic Champions with the
highest team GPA of any 4A team.

The team, coached by Jack Mehn,
posted an impressive 3.774 GPA.

Members of  the Academic State
Championship  team are: Abbey Reardon,
Corrine Holbrook, Shanie Bushman, Jill
McDaniels, Natalie Klicker, Madison
Baxter, Anna Forge, Alicia Baker,
Melissa Eastman, Melissa Rivard, Alice
Crosby and Jennifer Keyes.

The team  received a State Recognition
plaque in  Tacoma at the State
Championship girls basketball game.

“Congratulations to our athletes and
coaches for setting and reaching high
expectations in the classroom and thanks
to all the staff who help these students
succeed in the classroom,” District Athletic
Director Don Wilkins said.

Edison student takes first place
at Elementary Math Contest

Edison’s Justin Seymour took first
place in the individual category of the an-
nual Walla Walla Valley Math Contest at
Berney Elementary School.

Approximately 150 4th and 5th grade
students from 15 schools throughout the
region competed.

Sharpstein scored second in the team
competition. Prospect Point, Green Park
and Berney Elementary Schools finished
in the top sixth.

Students were given the chance to com-
pete by taking tests in Addition/Subtraction,
Multiplication/Division, Spatial Relations/
Patterns, and Team Problem Solving.

Special thanks to event coordinator
Laura Schueller for all her efforts mak-
ing this year’s event successful.
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Successful Schools Closing the Achievement Gap
Quality • Integrity • Accountability • Respect • CourtesyStrategic Plan Progress Report

Highlights from 2006-2007

Goal 1. Develop a 21st century learning community that supports continuous learning through relevant and aligned
curriculum, instruction, assessment and professional development.
Progress areas:
• This year Walla Walla Public Schools had more than 125 professional development offerings in the district alone.  These
represented more than 700 hours of training for staff members to work toward improved student learning and achievement.

• This school year State Superintendent of Public Instruction Dr. Terry Bergeson recognized Walla Walla Public Schools
for our outstanding achievement in reading. District Washington Assessment of Student Learning (WASL) scores jumped
10 to 15 percent in 4th and 10th grades as the district is witnessing more than 80 percent of its students in these grade levels
meeting reading standards.

Goal 2.  Improve two-way communication with parents, schools, students and the community.
Progress areas:
• The district added a Parent Resources area on the district website - www.wwps.org. This area features test scores, maps to
schools, calendars, curriculum offerings and more.

• This year the district enhanced online parent access to student grades, progress reports and daily assignments at Pioneer
Middle School and Walla Walla High School. The district is currently studying how to offer this service districtwide.

• This summer the district is training staff on a new Parent Notification system. The system will allow all schools and the
district office to send out instant messages to parents on school related events and programs, surveys, emergency notifications
and school delays/closures.

Goal 3.  Plan and build state-of-the-art facilities with technology to enhance educational opportunities.
Progress areas:
• Last fall school board members conducted their  “Let’s Talk Schools — We’re Listening,” information gathering campaign.
This listening campaign was an opportunity for community members, staff, parents and students to be heard via surveys and
one-on-one talks with school board members regarding facilities issues. This effort led to a single-issue bond for a new
Edison Elementary School and prompted a comprehensive high school study.

• In February Walla Walla voters approved a bond measure to replace Edison Elementary School. Architect John Evans
from Architects West has made several visits to Walla Walla this spring and summer to begin developing designs for the
new school. Edison construction plans are expected to go out for bid Winter 2008 with a groundbreaking ceremony slated
for June 2008. The new school is expected to re-open September 2009.

• This year the district completed its state mandated Three-Year Technology Plan. The plan focuses heavily on integrating
technology into all aspects of student learning. Equipment, infrastructure and training plans are detailed in the document.
District computer coordinators, administrators, staff, school board, community members, and business partners from Qwest,
Doyle Telecom, and Pocket iNet participated in a process over six months to develop the new three-year plan.  The focus of
the plan, approved by OSPI, is on supporting individual school improvement plans and the District Strategic Plan, Goal 3,
by using technology to enhance educational opportunities.

Safe Schools   Making Schools Safe for Students

Safe Schools 2006-2007 Highlights
• Trained on Incident Command System procedures

• Developed Incident Command System teams for all schools

• Reviewed all school crisis plans

• Developed standardized School Crisis Plan checklist

- To standardize individual school crisis plans

• Updated Emergency Procedures flip-charts for all schools

• Held a districtwide Griefbusters training (crisis recovery)

• Conducted a Table Top Exercise (Wa-Hi crisis scenario)

• Standardized lock-down procedures districtwide

• Reviewed school mapping program at all schools

• Developed anti-bullying program

• Increased complexity of fire and lockdown drills

• Reviewed National Incident Management Systems (NIMS)

- All administrators on track to become NIMS 100 and

700 compliant next school year.

Community support key to planning

Safe Schools Committee (met three times in 2006-07)

Mark Higgins, Chair
Matt Wood and Scott Brashear, Law Enforcement Specialists
Mark Thompson, Crisis Prevention Specialist
Brett Cox, Crisis Management Specialist
Matt Bona, Post-Crisis Recovery Specialist

Safe Schools Committee members
Anne Golden, School board
Cindy Meyer, School board
Don Marlatt, Emergency Management
Keri Abernathy, Parent volunteer
Harvey Crowder, Health Services Department
Ed Taylor and Laurie Heikkenen – Palouse Counseling
Wendell Prins, WA State Patrol
Terry Heisey, WW City Police
Brad Morris, WW City Fire
Scott Brashear, WW County Sheriff
Rocky Eastman, Fire District 4
Peggy Needham, Parent Involvement Specialist
Patty Courson, Emergency Medical Services
R.L. Miller, WA State Patrol
(*NOTE: All district adminitrators are also members of the
Safe Schools Committee)

(L-R) WW County Emergency Manager Don
Marlatt, Wa-Hi Assistant Principals Brett Cox and
Matt Bona and WW County Sheriff Deputy and Wa-
Hi Resource Officer Scott Brashear review an aerial
map of the high school campus during this year’s
Table Top exercise simulating a Wa-Hi crisis.

“The Safe Schools committee has been very
productive this past year by creating positive
relationships with emergency responders and
developing plans to enhance school safety for our
youth.”

Rocky Eastman - Chief, Fire District 4

“Emergency management participating in the safe
schools committee permits us to assist schools in
contingency planning, workshops, drills and
exercises.”

Don Marlatt, WW County Emergency Manager

“My involvement is to make sure that the Walla
Walla Public School Systems needs, as well as the
needs of other responding law enforcement agencies
in the area, have the resources, expertise and
manpower met to the best of the Washington State
Patrol’s ability in the case of a emergency.”
Sgt. Wendell Prins -  Washington State Patrol

“With the safety of our community’s children of
paramount importance, the Safe Schools
Committee has been instrumental in promoting a
greater understanding of the current safety related
issues and initiating positive change.”

Terry Heisey - Captain, Walla Walla Police
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  Community PartnersPersonnel Department     Supporting educators to be their best

New Hires for 2007-2008 School Year

Administrators - 2 Teachers - 30
Support Staff - 3 (Approximate - hiring numbers subject to change)

District Staffing (as of Summer 2007)

Administrators - 32 Teachers - 403
Support Staff - 351

District Enrollment (2006-2007)
Student counts based on Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) students

• In School programs___________5393
• All programs________________5777

Outstanding staff recognized by peers
Congratulations to this year’s Staff Achievement Grant

recipients. Staff Achievement Grant Winners are nomi-
nated and chosen by teachers and support staff for
superior performance, innovation; exemplary leader-
ship; exceptional service or contributions to the Walla
Walla Public Schools.

Mike Dill
Pioneer Middle School Custodian

Sherry McConn
Wa-Hi Teacher

Jean Tobin
Green Park Elementary 4th Grade Teacher

Nancy Anhorn
Edison Elementary Learning Specialist

Elaine Bluhm
Business Office Payroll Officer

No administrators are judges in the selection process.
Staff Achievement Grant Winners receive a $1,000
stipend and five days of paid release time for profes-
sional growth activities.

These outstanding educators are recognized by their
peers as the best of the best. Congratulations!

Sharpstein Garden Committee volunteers Scott Caldwell and
Brian Wolcott build redwood raised garden beds for the school’s
new garden. This volunteer led project was created to help students
learn more about plants and the importance of eating healthy foods.

Dreams grow at Sharpstein garden

Green Park 5th grade student Gaby
Villagomez proudly shows off her new bike
with Walla Walla Mason Jeff FaGalde.  The
Masons donated six new bikes to Green Park
students in support of the Books for Bikes
program.

The City of Walla Walla Fire Department
donated bike helmets to go along with the
bikes.

Forrest Baker of Walla Walla Community College interacts with
Sharpstein Elementary students during last spring’s Leadership
Walla Walla visit. Each March Leadership Walla Walla partici-
pants spend an entire day learning more about educational pro-
grams and opportunities in the Walla Walla valley.

Now in its 17th year, Leadership Walla Walla offers approxi-
mately 20 participants annually an opportunity to gain additional
knowledge and understanding of the community and its issues to
better prepare them for decision making positions.

Blue Ridge 3rd grade student Genesis
Saucedo student reads to her mother Flor
Carasco during this year’s “Muffins with
Moms” program. This event stresses the impor-
tance of daily, family reading.

Golden elected to National School Board
Longtime school board member and

current President Anne Golden was
elected in May to a three year term
as the Pacific Region “Director-at-
Large” for the National School Board
Association. Golden plans to use her
years of experience to help all school
boards be successful.

Golden’s School Board Career Highlights
• 20 year Walla Walla school board member
• Past President, Washington State School Directors

Association (WSSDA) and board trainer
• Member, Governor’s K-12 Advisory Council

on study of public education funding

Walla Walla teachers earn national certificates
This school year Walla Walla Public Schools teachers Rob

Ahrens (Walla Walla High School), Bill Calhoun (Walla
Walla High School), Arthur Curry (Walla Walla High
School), Michelle Carpenter (Green Park), Diane Mires
(Green Park), Robin Peterson (Green Park), Martin Telstad
(Green Park), Jean Tobin (Green Park), and Laura Grant-
Herriot (Berney) earned certification through the National
Board for Professional Teaching Standards.

Requirements included authoring a detailed professional
portfolio, video taping classroom instruction and passing a
challenging assessment to test subject knowledge. These
teachers earned a 10-year certificate and will receive a $5,500
annual stipend.

Administrative changes in place for next year
Several administrative changes are set for next school year.

Jim Sporleder has moved from principal of Garrison Middle
School to lead the district’s Alternative Programs. Garrison’s
former Assistant Principal Gina Yonts was promoted to the
school’s principal.

Sharpstein teacher and instructional coach Kimberle Doepker
was hired as the Assistant Principal of Pioneer Middle School to
replace Jon Abbott who accepted a principal position in the East
Wenatchee School District. Post Falls, Idaho teacher and coach
Joshua Wolcott was named Assistant Principal of Garrison Middle
School.

Prospect Point Assistant Principal Chris Gardea moved to the
Curriculum Department to lead the district’s math improvement
efforts, and Transportation Director Tom Head has accepted a
director position with the College Place School District.
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Curriculum Department Student achievement is our #1 Priority

Curriculum Department Highlights
• Elementary Reading: Trophies/Trofeos was introduced as
the new reading curriculum for elementary school students.
Teachers received grade level professional development in
the fall and other trainings throughout the year by nationally-
recognized expert Hector Ramirez.

• Explorer Program: Classroom teachers and Explorer
Program teachers met in February to talk about providing
excellent educational experiences across the board for gifted
students in the Walla Walla School district.  Ideas were shared
about varying instructional techniques to keep all students
engaged and productive. Members of the Explorer Parent
Organization provided a light meal for the gathering.

• Writing Instruction: Elementary and middle school writing
leaders met throughout the year, with the goal of coordinating
and improving writing instruction. They developed and
oversaw three common writing assessments for elementary
school students and one for 6th grade students.

• Art Education: Local artist Joyce Anderson provided two
art projects for all district second grade students during the
2006-07 school year.  She taught the color wheel and line
families, which are two of the grade level expectations for art
education.  Teachers and students alike were very
complimentary of the program, and Anderson will be in
classrooms again next year.

• Cultural Awareness: To date, 44 district teachers and
administrators have participated in Guided Language
Acquisition Design (GLAD) training. The program promotes
academic language, literacy and cross cultural respect in the
classroom, with a focus on improving the achievement of our
second language learners.  As part of this summer’s training,
a brief summer school experience will be offered for ELL
students.

• Handwriting Update: Two new handwriting programs will
be piloted in elementary schools next year.  A committee of
teachers from throughout the district, led by Edison principal
Nancy Withycombe, met throughout this school year and
reviewed available materials.  Elementary teachers also were
surveyed about their handwriting instruction and preferences.
Based on the review and survey results, two programs selected
for pilot are: Handwriting Without Tears and Living Letters.

After serving as assistant
principal at Prospect Point School
for three years, Chris Gardea
has assumed a leadership role
designed to support and direct
mathematics education for Walla
Walla Public Schools.

Gardea was named to the
position in May and will serve as
the Director of Mathematics for
the 2007-08 school year.  He had already begun work
as leader of the district K-5 Math Committee this year
and he helped organize summer math workshops and
activities for district staff members.

He also is working this summer with high school
math teachers as they develop strategies for teaching
Algebra to all incoming freshmen students with a
variety of mathematical abilities.

Gardea expects to bring math instruction to the
forefront this year as the district makes a concerted
effort to improve student success and familiarity with
math concepts.  He will work out of the Curriculum,
Instruction and Assessment Department and be a
visible presence in all district schools.

Gardea to lead math improvement efforts

District targets math improvement
Math was a focus throughout the year, with teachers

attending trainings on a variety of topics.  An
elementary math committee formed and will continue
to develop their work next year under the direction of
new Director of Mathematics Chris Gardea.

Consultant Billie Earl Sparks of the Wisconsin
Academy Staff Development Initiative provided two
summer workshops on incorporating algebra into daily
math instruction.

Elementary and middle school teachers are attending
a week long summer math institute sponsored by ESD
123. They are learning new instructional practices and
are networking with peers from throughout the region.

The high school will offer algebra as the primary
math course for all incoming freshmen next year, in
line with research that supports students taking
geometry as sophomores to be more successful in the
world of work, in college, and on the state WASL test. More district  test scores online at: http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us.

2006 WASL Wrap-Up
A recap of the Spring 2006 Washington Assessment of

Student Learning (WASL) revealed fewer students remain
in the lowest skill level areas as the district continues to
make advances in all subject areas.

Reading had especially strong gains during the 2006 test-
ing cycle. Results from the Spring 2007 WASL will be made
public in August.

District Assessment Director Ron Higgins said math will
get even more attention in the next few years to keep pace
with state and federal targets. Science scores across the dis-
trict  remain well above state averages.

4th Grade 2006 Summary
• Steady, long-term growth and improvement.
• Marked growth (nearly 12%) in reading in the past year
(district focus on  literacy is key to improvement).
• Less than 2% of our 4th graders are “Level 1” readers.

7th Grade 2006 Summary
• A slight decline in reading and writing as compared with 2005
scores.
• Reading and math are above state average.
• In 2003 as fourth graders, less than 50% of these students
met standard in writing, whereas in 2006 more than 64% of
the students met standard in writing.
• Just 3.2% of our 7th graders are “Level 1” readers.

10th Grade 2006 Summary
• Significant gains in all subject areas over 2005 scores.
Four-year historical data shows a sharp upward trend --
progress toward all students meeting standards.
• Science scores nearly 10% higher than the state average --
highest ranking in the “Columbia Basin League.”
• Just 3.2% of our 10th graders are “Level 1” readers.

Math and science requirements delayed
Governor Chris Gregoire this spring signed into law a

measure that will extend the date to 2013 by which
students must meet the state math and science standards
for high school graduation.

Previously, the requirement would have been to meet
math standards by the class of 2008 and science standards
by the class of 2010.  However, the requirements to meet
the state reading and writing standards are still in place
for the class of 2008 and beyond.

The new legislation also provides districts with
financial support to provide Professional Development
for high school, middle school, and 4th and 5th grade math
and science teachers.

Walla Walla Public Schools is committed to early
diagnosis of special learning needs, particularly in
mathematics, and then providing support and resources
to help all students be successful math and science
students, according to Assessment Director Ron Higgins.

W ASL W rap-Up - W ashington Assessment of Student Learning 
 
  3rd 

Grade 
4th 

Grade 
5th 

Grade 
6th 

Grade 
7th 

Grade 
8th 

Grade 
10th 

Grade 
’05 W W PS  70.8%   67.0%  69.4% 
’06 W W PS 70.0% 82.6% 73.0% 61.3% 63.0% 71.6% 81.7% Reading 
‘06 W A State 68.3% 81.2% 76.3% 66.7% 61.5% 61.5% 82.0% 
’05 W W PS  51.7%   68.1%  64.1% 
’06 W W PS  54.7%   64.1%  77.6% W riting 
‘06 W A State  60.4%   64.6%  79.8% 
’05 W W PS  51.9%   48.5%  45.0% 
’06 W W PS 61.6% 53.5% 46.9% 45.1% 49.0% 46.5% 52.1% M ath 
‘06 W A State 64.2% 58.9% 55.8% 49.5% 48.5% 48.9% 51.0% 
’05 W W PS   28.0%   34.3% 37.7% 
’06 W W PS   36.3%   47.3% 44.3% Science 
‘06 W A State   35.7%   42.9% 35.0% 

 
Note: Shaded areas represent grade levels which were not tested in the particular subject area. 
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F i s c a l  IntegrityTechnology Department Supporting 21st Century Learning

Oscar Graybill

Technology Department 2006-2007 Highlights

Classroom Technology Fair
Technology Master Teachers and other district staff who
have integrated technology into their curriculum, provided
demonstrations during a Technology Department hosted
districtwide Tech-Fair this spring.  The focus was to share
a vision for using technology in 21st Century classrooms.

Communication & Safety Improved
Under the direction of District Telecommunications
Specialist Steve Olsen, Prospect Point Elementary
received a complete telephone system to provide phone
and voicemail capacity to all classrooms, instructional
and administrative areas.

Keeping Pace:  New Computers
In the continuing rotation of computer equipment in the
district, Green Park Elementary received new and updated
computers in classrooms, the computer lab, library and
other support areas. Martin Telstad, site Computer
Coordinator, collaborated with district technical support
staff to complete the entire project over spring break.
Refreshing equipment and software is vital to providing
the tools needed to support learning.

The Future is Now:  Paperless Board Meetings
With leadership from Superintendent Rich Carter, the
Board of Directors has begun to use a paperless document
system set up by Cory Fish, district technical web
support.  The system supports a more efficient use of
district resources and technical capabilities. Completing
the system in-house, saves the district thousands of dollars
each year.

Janis Barton
Director, Technology, Telecommunications & Library Media Services

Today educators must:
• engage and maintain student interest by helping them see how what they are learning prepares

them for life in the real world
• instill curiosity, which is fundamental to lifelong learning
• be flexible in how they teach
• excite learners to become even more resourceful so that they will continue to learn outside the school day

Today’s students are naturally inclined to understanding and working with new technologies and they are highly motivated
to learn them. I want to thank the entire community for its support of technology in our local schools.

(L-R) Green Park students Francisco Flores, Halie Fisk,
and Getse Razo-Lugo use their computer to search for clues
in support of the “Where in Washington” video conference
project.

Jean Tobin’s 4th grade class from Green Park Elementary
participated in a state-wide collaborative video conference
project which provided students with a wonderful opportu-
nity to share what they had researched and learned about
their state and communicate with other students throughout
Washington.

This brought home the value of using technology to en-
hance curriculum and engage students in learning.

The students are dressed up as Plateau Indians because
they created a poster for the presentation describing local
tribes.

Technology in the Classroom
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Information from the Office of State Superintendent of Public Instruction (2005-2006).
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How is the budget spent? Compared to the rest of the state, Walla Walla Public Schools
makes more money available for teaching and the classroom.

Financial Resources
The district receives 72% of its revenue from the state, 15% locally, and 13% from
federal sources. The total general fund budget for the 2006-2007 school year is
$51,038,621 which averages an expenditure of approximately $8,954 per student.

Cost to educate one student for one day!

$35.66 - Teaching
(includes: salaries and benefits for teachers and teachers’ assistants; library media
specialists; counselors; classroom supplies and equipment; staff professional develop-
ment; and extracurricular expenses.)

$6.52 - Administration
(includes: salaries and benefits of health clinicians; psychologists; speech/language
specialists; therapists; principals; staff in the principals’ offices; school board ex-
penses; superintendent’s office; curriculum and instruction; personnel office; and
business office)

$7.56 - Support Services
(includes: expenses for student transportation; food services; maintenance; grounds;
custodial services; utilities; insurance; security; data processing; printing; and warehouse.)

$49.74

Energy Management program hits $2 million savings mark
District energy usage down 24 percent

Keys to saving energy
• Turning off computers, lights and office

equipment when not in use.

• Detailed Scheduling: So buildings are not
lighted, heated or cooled when unoccupied.

• Staff believe in program and are committed
to its success.

This year Walla Walla Public Schools continued to save money and
support strategies to conserve energy thanks to the district’s Energy Man-
agement program led by manager John Butenhoff.

The district began the program in 1999 and Year Seven tallies reveal
nearly a $2 million savings to the district. This represents a 24 percent
slash in energy usage.

“We have established an energy ethic with each teacher, employee,
and administrator,” Butenhoff said. “People determine and control the
use of energy. We are making a difference.”

Low bond rates save dollars
In May the district sold bonds to

fund the Edison construction
project at a fixed interest rate just
over four percent, which means
Walla Walla taxpayers will pay less
than originally projected to fund the
project.

This lower than expected interest
rate also mean the bonds will be
repaid in 11 years — two years ear-
lier than projected during the time
of the bond election, according to
Business Manager Aron Rausch.

“This is a great reflection on
Walla Walla Public Schools and ter-
rific news for our taypayers,”
Rausch said.


